ROBERT DAVIS, M.DIV, PLPC
Insight is a not-for-profit organization that was formed by MR. Robert Davis in
July of 2001. The Mission Statement of Insight is “to provide appropriate forms of
ministry to provide appropriate forms of ministry through which family members
are enabled to develop personal and spiritual resources and to grow towards
increased functional ability, spiritual maturity, and acceptance of responsibility.
The mission is accomplished through a variety of retreats and seminars which
include P.G.R., Spiritual Growth Retreats, Marriage Enhancement Retreats, Teen
P.G.R., and Reclaiming the Inner Child.
Robert Davis has always been a highly motivated and personable individual. In
1971 Robert broke the all-time scoring high school record in football in Virginia
while scoring 188 points in one season. Robert held this state record for fourteen
(14) years. Robert continued to set records and in 1975, Robert became the first
player to ever rush for more than a 1,000 yards at Missouri Southern State College,
now Missouri Southern State University. Robert was later inducted into the
Missouri Southern State Universities Athletic Hall of Fame, in 2000.
After graduating MSSC, with a Bachelor degree in General Studies, Robert then on
to received his Master’s degree in Divinity from Midwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Kansas City Missouri, in 1981. After severing as the Pastor for several
churches, Robert felt lead to join the Navy as a Chaplin in 1985. Robert retired
from the Navy after fourteen years holding the rank of Lt. Commander.
During the years of 1994 to 1996 Robert held the position of Division Officer for
the Chaplains Religious Enrichment Development Operation (CREDO). CREDO
was originally set up during the Vietnam War to deal with the drug and alcohol
problems of Navy personnel. CREDO has often been referred as the Navy’s best
kept secret. Robert has taken this information, extensive Navy training and his
schooling from John Brown University to expand his knowledge in order to help
returning soldiers from Iraq as well civilian Adults and Teens that are in need of
help.
Robert returned to school to receive the credentials to go along with his years of
experience and graduated from John Brown University with a Master Degree in
Community Counseling and in Marriage and Family. Robert has passed and has
received his PLPC in the state of Missouri.

Since January 2009, he has been volunteering his counseling services at Christian
Alcoholics & Addicts in Recovery, CAAIR, in Jay Oklahoma. CAAIR now has
over one hundred (100) men in recovery, which chose long term recovery over jail
time, through the Oklahoma Drug Courts in over Twenty-Two (22) counties.
Robert’s work at CAAIR, through CREDO in the Navy, and his Personal Growth
Retreats with INSIGHT has given him a vision and passion of a recovery house in
the four state area.

